BUILDING DEPARTMENT
4550 Walnut Lake Road
West Bloomfield, MI 48325
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www.wbtownship.org

BUILDING CODE UPDATE

Codes Currently in Effect: Revised January 19, 2017

~ COMMERCIAL ~

TOWNSHIP BUILDING CODE:


TOWNSHIP MECHANICAL CODE:


TOWNSHIP PLUMBING CODE:


TOWNSHIP ELECTRICAL CODE:


~ RESIDENTIAL ~

TOWNSHIP RESIDENTIAL CODE:


ADDITIONAL CODES – ADOPTED BY ORDINANCE:


All codes provided by the State of Michigan, Department of Consumer & Industry Services, Bureau of Construction Codes.

HOW TO PURCHASE A CODE BOOK

- The Codes and Standards order form is available on the Bureau’s web site at www.michigan.gov/cis or (517-241-9313).
- Books may also be purchased directly from ICC International, 4051 West Flossmoor Road, County Club Hills, IL 60478 or (800) 786-4452 or www.iccsafe.org